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FAST TRACK PACK

Want a little extra
assurance that the “Fast Track 

Pack” is the best investment you 
can make when starting your 

Career or Business?

HERE ARE SOME QUICK FACTS !

HOW CAN YOU SAVE MONEY BY ENROLING IN THE FAST TRACK PACK

If you are planning on starting a career or business in the Health & Fitness Industry 
you first need to fully understand the process of securing paying clients. Don’t 
spend money on detailed business plans, strategies or paid advertising and 
marketing campaigns until you have proven that you can secure your first dozen 
paying clients. 12 clients paying for only one session a week will generate over 
$30,000.00 per annum in income for you.

The “FAST TRACK PACK” Success Program is a business or income expense, so 
once you are established, the cost of the program can be a tax write off, as can the 
ongoing optional TEAM ONTOP program! 

“FAST TRACK PACK” Success Program members save hundreds if not thousands in 
the cost of preparing the high converting offers we give you and the priceless 
consultation discovery questionnaire is also yours to keep.

“FAST TRACK PACK” Success Program members save thousands on their start up! 
Why? Because based on decades of experience we know what to spend money on, 
what to save on, and all the tricks of the trade when it comes to things like business 
and career planning, negotiating gym rental agreements and lots more of the good 
stuff.

www.ontoppa.com.au
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FAST TRACK PACK
QUICK FACTS 

HOW CAN YOU SAVE TIME BY ENROLING IN THE FAST TRACK PACK

It may seem like taking an online course takes up too much precious time, however 
we promise you, it will save you 100x more time than it takes up! The offer stack 
with 5 complete high converting offers, the complete consultation process, & the 
booking consults that turn up tool kit alone will save each person on average over 
100 hours, (and that’s just a small part of what’s included in the program)

It almost always takes YEARS to find success and profitability in this industry when 
starting out on your own. Why? All new Health & Fitness Industry Graduates and 
Business Owners typically make the same mistakes and go through the same 
learning experiences. So why not skip all that? We are here to help you 
ACCELERATE your path to success, so you don’t have to go through the months or 
years of struggle and hardship. “THIS CAREER OR BUSINESS OF YOURS SHOULD 
BE FUN and emotionally rewarding! Not frustrating and draining!

Can you guess what takes the most time when starting out as a Personal Trainer or 
Health Industry Professional?.... SECURING PAYING CLIENTS! Inside the ”Fast Track 
Pack” Success Program we give you all the systems, resources and processes 
necessary to find and secure paying clients NO GUESS WORK and no time wasted 
trying to work it all out yourself.

Can you guess what else new Personal Trainers and Business Owners wish they 
could save time on? “Consultations that do not turn up”... Inside the program you will 
find a complete toolkit that contains every text, email and voice script for you to 
download along with the exact steps needed to book consultations THAT 
ACTUALLY TURN UP. This alone will save you countless wasted hours.

www.ontoppa.com.au
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QUICK FACTS 

HOW CAN YOU SAVE YOUR SANITY BY ENROLING IN THE FAST TRACK PACK

A support community! Inside TEAM ONTOP, we are building a significant community 
of active members ready to encohurage, collaborate, and support. This is not like 
any other group you will have seen. These are REAL - LIFE trainers and owners who 
have the tools, resources, knowledge and willingness to help you. We believe that 
we are stronger hogether and we trust each other like family!

A proven system! The “Fast Track” Success Program comes with a series of master 
worksheets and workbooks so you can easily follow the program and maximise its 
value. Honestly the worksheets, workbooks and accompanying resources are worth 
the $599 AUD price tag alone! 

ON TOP PERFORMANCE ACADEMY
Fitness Industry Education & Support Specialists

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION

THIS CERTIFIES THAT

KALEB BENNY
Has Successfully Completed the

“Fast Track Pack” Success Online Program”

2020

Graham Armstrong
GRAHAM ARMSTRONG

FOUNDER

www.ontoppa.com.au
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STILL HAVE SOME 
QUESTIONS? 

HERE ARE SOME FAQ’S!

What Can I Access When I Enrol in the “Fast Track Pack” Success Program?

You will immediately unlock complete access to the entire online program (plus the 
2 bonus lessons), with 40 professional video lessons for you to watch at your 
convenience, PLUS all of the downloadable and editable resources, and the course 
worksheets and workbooks to make all of the information even easier to implement. 

You will also receive access to all of our student resources (with all of the amazing 
bonuses), You will have LIFETIME access to all of these materials.

What’s The Difference Between ONTOP Performance Academy & TEAM ONTOP?

The Performance Academy is an online training academy providing this "Fast Track" 
Success Program for a ONE-TIME fee of $599 (unless you choose a payment plan). 

You can complete the "Fast Track" program at your own pace AND (you get lifetime 
access) when you purchase without any personal assistance or additional guidance 
outside of the pre-recorded lessons from the instructor (Graham - coachGrazy!) 

The On Top Performance Academies courses do NOT come with access to the 
TEAM ONTOP members only Facebook Group. 

That is reserved for TEAM ONTOP Members only, but you can get a FREE month’s 
access to check it out by enrolling right away.

www.ontoppa.com.au
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QUICK FACTS 

So What is TEAM ONTOP?

After you purchase your "Fast Track" Success Program, you will have the option to 
become a TEAM ONTOP member.

TEAM ONTOP is a community of other motivated and supportive health & fitness 
entrepreneurs and business owners. It is where all of the monthly group coaching, 
continuous Q&A, advanced monthly trainings, guest expert trainings, and 
collaboration with other members takes place!

IN SHORT- ONTOP Performance Academy provides courses, toolkits, programs & 
workshops for a one-time fee. 

TEAM ONTOP is a MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP - SUBSCRIPTION in a mastermind 
coaching format that is only available to those who have already gone through one 
of the Academy’s courses, toolkits, programs or workshops.

NOTE: The upgrade to TEAM ONTOP Membership is optional.

So How Do I Access The Student Only Collaboration Community?

As soon as you sign-up as a TEAM ONTOP member (NOT included in the $599 price) 
you will receive access  the collaboration community which is hosted in a private 
Facebook Group.

As soon as we verify your membership you will be approved to join the group!

Inside the group, you will find the other current members who are walking the SAME 
path as you and who are ready & willing to provide insight and help whenever 
needed. 

NOTE: IF YOU ENROL BEFORE THE OFFER EXPIRES, you will receive 1 MONTH FREE 
Membership to TEAM ONTOP

www.ontoppa.com.au
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What If I Am Not Located In Australia?

That's OK! We have had many international members and they have been very 
pleasantly surprised by how relevant the content is to them (as long as you can read 
and write in English!).

NOTE: There are 2 minor considerations: 

1) the exchange rate will vary, which will affect profit forecasts

2) insurance & tax guidelines, terms and conditions may vary.

Those two considerations account for a small amount of the programs content (less 
than 1%) and will not affect your learning outcome.

What’s The Refund Policy?

We offer a 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

We stand by our education and our passion for your success, because we know if 
you follow the program's system YOU WILL SUCCEED!

If you follow the program and you do not recover your investment in the program 
you can request a full refund.

ARE YOU READY? CLICK HERE !

www.ontoppa.com.au

https://www.ontoppa.com.au/offers/LTr82hdr/checkout

